Liberty Stables Birthday Parties
We offer several different birthday party packages for you to choose from. For winter, our indoor
riding arena is insulated and warm! Each package includes an additional ½ hour of extra time for
you to spend at our facility in our heated lounge to enjoy the cake or snacks that you would provide.
1.

Pony Package

One horse saddled up. One child will ride at a time and will be led around our arena by an instructor.
This works well for up to five children attending. COST: $120.00 per hour
2.

Cowboy Package

Two horses saddled up. This allows for two children to be led around the arena at a time. An
instructor will lead each horse. If you have 6-8 children attending, this package works best. COST:
$165.00 per hour
3.

Rodeo Package

Three horses saddled up. This means three children can be on a horse at the same time. An
instructor will lead each horse. We have found this works well for larger groups up to 12 kids. COST:
$215.00 per hour
4.

Ultimate Round-up Package

One horse for each child (maximum of six horses saddled at a time). Each child will groom and learn
to tack up their own horse. 45 min. of riding instruction in the arena. Several instructors will be on
hand however, each child will ride and steer their own horse. COST: $315.00 per hour
Party Extras:
1. Grooming/ground work station: If you want to keep kids busy while they are not riding, we
would be happy to set up a “grooming and ground work” station where kids can get the chance
to groom a horse and learn several techniques of working with horses while on the ground. Cost:
$40.00 per hour
2. Straw Cowboy hat with trim on the brim and a star on the front: $4.75 per child
3. Red or Navy bandannas: $2.00 per child

All students, family and guests must sign a liability waiver.
Failure to adhere to the rules & dress code may cause
forfeiture of services.
All payments are non-refundable.

